Harnesses

Eagle™ Series Harnesses

So comfortable you’ll forget you have it on:
Designed for nonstop comfort, the Eagle™ Series will have your workers motivated to use fall protection equipment. The secret’s in the way it’s made. Craftsmanship, care and pride, with a critical eye to worker safety go into every Eagle™ Series Harness. The world-class design and construction creates “top-of-the-line” comfort for all day wear.

Eagle™ Lite Harness
- Three steel D-rings: at back and hips
- Parachute mating buckles on chest strap
- Tongue buckles on leg straps
- Padded shoulders
- Pull up shoulder adjusters
- Lanyard parks
- Six-inch padded backpad
- Removable tool belt
- Carry-all bag
- Made of polyester and nylon
Available Sizes: Part Number:
(S) 62311
(M) 62312
(L) 62313
(XL) 62314
(2XL) 62315
(3XL) 62316

WindEagle™ Harness
- Four steel D-rings: at back, hips, and chest
- Quick connect buckles on chest and legs
- Large comfort D-ring slider at back
- Lanyard parks
- Leg pads
- Made of polyester and nylon
Available Sizes: Part Number:
(S-L) 62432
(L-XL) 62434

Iron Eagle™ Harness
- Three steel D-rings: at back and hips
- Parachute mating buckle on chest strap
- Tongue buckle adjuster on shoulder and leg straps
- Padded shoulders
- Lanyard parks
- Five-inch padded backpad
- Removable tool belt
- Carry-all bag
- Made of polyester and nylon
Available Sizes: Part Number:
(XS) 65300
(S) 65301
(M) 65302
(L) 65303
(XL) 65304
(2XL) 65335
(3XL) 65336

WindEagle™ LE Harness
- Four steel D-rings: at back, hips, and chest
- Quick connect buckles on chest and leg straps
- Large comfort D-ring slider at back
- Padded shoulders and legs
- Lanyard parks
- Six-inch padded backpad
- Removable tool belt
- Designed for positioning work and rescue
- Hip D-rings support sub-pelvic region
- Made of polyester and nylon
Available Sizes: Part Number:
(S) 62451
(M) 62452
(L) 62453
(XL) 62454
(2XL) 62455
(3XL) 62456

See Harness Sizing Chart Inside Back Cover
**Eagle Tower™ Harness**
- Six steel D-rings: at back, hips, chest and seat strap
- Quick connect buckles on chest strap
- Tongue buckles on leg straps
- **Longer 45 inch seat pad**
- Padded shoulders
- Pull up shoulder adjusters
- Lanyard parks
- Five-inch padded backpad with accessory rings
- Removable tool belt
- Five-inch padded seat strap
- Carry-all bag
- Made of polyester and nylon

**Available Sizes:** Part Number:
- (XS) 66610
- (S) 66611
- (M) 66612
- (L) 66613
- (XL) 66614
- (2XL) 66615
- (3XL) 66616

**Eagle Tower™ LT Harness**
- Six steel D-rings: at back, hips, chest, and seat strap
- Quick connect buckle on chest strap
- Tongue buckles on leg straps
- Quick connect buckles on chest and leg straps
- Padded shoulders
- Pull up shoulder adjusters
- Lanyard parks
- Five-inch padded backpad with accessory rings
- Removable tool belt
- Five-inch padded seat strap
- Carry-all bag
- Made of polyester and nylon

**Available Sizes:** Part Number:
- (XS) 66630
- (S) 66631
- (M) 66632
- (L) 66633
- (XL) 66634
- (2XL) 66635
- (3XL) 66636

**Eagle Tower™ QC-XT Harness**
- Six Steel D-rings: at back, chest, seat strap, 70° angled D-rings on hips
- Quick connect buckles on chest and leg straps
- Padded shoulders
- Pull up shoulder adjusters
- Lanyard parks
- Five-inch padded backpad with accessory rings
- Removable tool belt
- Four-inch padded seat strap with removable aluminum bar insert
- Carry-all bag
- Made of polyester and nylon

**Available Sizes:** Part Number:
- (XS) 66640
- (S) 66641
- (M) 66642
- (L) 66643
- (XL) 66644
- (2XL) 66645
- (3XL) 66646

**Pinnacle® Tower Harness**
- Six Steel D-rings: at back, hips, chest, and seat strap
- Fully integrated in-line Energy-absorber
- Padded back/shoulder pad
- Pull up shoulder adjusters
- Lanyard parks
- Five-inch padded backpad with accessory rings and loops
- Removable tool belt
- Four-inch adjustable padded seat strap with removable aluminum bar in seat
- Made of polyester and nylon

**Available Sizes:** Part Number:
- (S) 68601
- (M) 68602
- (L) 68603
- (XL) 68604